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elim Yıldız, a second-yearstudent in the Department ofArchaeology graduateprogram, is one of this year’sinvited speakers foran internationalsymposium on“IAW Excavationsin Asia Minor” tobe held at BernUniversity inSwitzerland at thebeginning ofDecember. Selim will talk about the Hellenisticoccupation of the Lower Town atSirkeli Höyük, a huge multiperiod sitesettled over almost 5,000 years, locatedin the Cilicia region about 40 km tothe east of Adana. His work at the site,which is also part of the work for hismaster’s thesis, has gainedinternational recognition over the pasttwo years, now cumulating in theinvitation to the symposium in Bern. “We are proud to have students inour graduate program who are,despite being in the very early stagesof their academic lives, alreadyrecognized as excellent researchers bythe international archaeologycommunity,” says Asst. Prof. ThomasZimmermann, acting chair of theDepartment of Archaeology. “They arenot only paving the way for asuccessful career in their field—theyare also serving as envoys whorepresent Bilkent University as acenter of academic excellence.”

Bilkent ArchaeologyGraduate Student toBe Invited Speakerat SwissInternationalSymposiumS

ilkent University lostSerdal Elver, assistantmanager in theProcurement Office, onOctober 4, 2014. Mr. Elverserved theuniversityfrom 1989until hisuntimelydeath. Wewould like toexpress ourprofoundcondolencesto his family, friends and theBilkent community.He will be sadly missed notonly by his family, but also by hisfriends and colleagues at Bilkent.

Bilkent LosesSerdal ElverBilkent Interior Architectureand Environmental DesignPhD student and part-timeinstructor Zeynep Öktemhas won first prize in the“Rediscovering TraditionalMaterials” category of theInnoMatnet competition.InnoMatnet, open to Europe-basedarchitects, engineers and designers,focuses on the use of materials in thebuilding industry. The winning project, “Bird'sNest,” is a concept for a self-sufficient, demountable living unitthat can be articulated on the roof ofa building. The project was designedby ONZ Architects, founded by Ms. Öktem and Onat Öktem. Theaward ceremony was held in theDesign Terminal in Budapest onSeptember 17. 

IAED Instructor’s Project Takes First Prize in InternationalCompetitionB

eflecting the dynamic researchenvironment fostered inTurkey’s first national researchcenter, eight articles byresearch groups at UNAM have beenselected as cover pages for eminentjournals in nanoscience, materialschemistry and optoelectronics. Rangingfrom composite photocatalysts that blastaway at organic dyes to surface-etchedchannels that allow lab-on-a-chipapplications on the edges of microwires,cutting-edge research at UNAM hasbeen highlighted on the covers of thejournals Nanoscale, Advanced FunctionalMaterials, Advanced Optical Materials,Nanophotonics, Small, Laser &Photonics Reviews and the Journals ofMaterials Chemistry A and C. Six of the highlighted publicationsdetailed the fabrication of novelnanomaterial architectures: Dr. MehmetBayındır’s group reported a method toproduce polymer-embedded,chalcogenide-based optical cavities withpotential applications in mid-IR sensors

and optical logic gates, as well as ananowire-based take on the ever-popular lab-on-a-chip microfluidicsapplications; while a long-runningcollaboration between the groups ofDr. Necmi Bıyıklı and Dr. Ali KemalOkyay resulted in the design of amethod for the low-temperaturefabrication of III-nitride thin films,allowing their production onmaterials with low meltingtemperatures. In addition, Dr.Okyay’s group designed and synthesizeda novel structure to enhance efficiencyin dye-sensitized solar cells, based on acomposite nanowire of the photoactivematerials ZnO and TiO2.Dr. Tamer Uyar’s and Dr. NecmiBıyıklı’s research groups took the sametwo metal oxides in a different direction,coating a nanowire core with a thin shelllayer to create an effective photocatalystthat produces electron/hole pairs underlight, uses the electrons forphotocatalysis and “dumps” the excessholes to the material core. Dr. Hilmi

Volkan Demir’s team, in their turn,published a manuscript on a system thatsubstitutes the commonly usedpolymers PEDOT and PSS for a layer ofwolfram oxide to enhance QLEDperformance, and contributed to tworeviews on the optical properties andenergy transfer dynamics of quantumdots. In addition to these highlights, theresearch output of UNAM to date hasincluded more than 450 journal articlesand has received 52 awards and 24patents since the time of the center’sfounding in 2008. 

UNAM Research Highlighted in Eight Journal CoversR

ast month, the Bilkent YouthSymphony Orchestra traveledto Germany as the partnerorchestra in “Beethoven ileBuluşma – Encounter withBeethoven," performing concerts inBerlin and Bonn as part of the OrchestraCampus project sponsored jointly byBeethovenFest Bonn and Deustche Welle.The focus of "Beethoven ile Buluşma –Encounter with Beethoven," now in itsthird year, is on musical partnership withTurkey. This year, the BYSO cametogether with alumni and musicians frommusic schools around Turkey to performat BeethovenFest 2014. The youthorchestra also took part in street musicevents and hosted children fromelementary schools for a special concert.

At their BeethovenFest concert at theBeethoven Halle in Bonn on September23, the BYSO, conducted by Işın Metinand joined by a quartet of German andTurkish soloists, performed Beethoven'sNinth Symphony. On September 25 the orchestra played

in Berlin, where the program includedBeethoven’s Violin Concerto. A newwork commissioned by BeethovenFestand composed for the occasion byFMPA Asst. Prof. Tolga Yayalarpremiered in Bonn and was repeated inBerlin.

Bilkent Youth Symphony in GermanyL
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Name: Hasan Bayram (AMER/III) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “3 Idiots”   b) Book: “The Overcoat” by Nikolai Gogol      c) Song: “Gangsta” by Kat DahliaCan you describe yourself in threewords? “Imaginative, determined, the boss”If you could be anyone from the past,who would that be? “Henry Ford”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Bugs Bunny”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Mind reading”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “my dorm room ”I have never... “gone skydiving” What would be your last message onearth? “Stay young” 

Name: Doğaçhan Dağı (IR/II)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Mandarinebi  b) Book: ”Crime and Punishment” by FyodorDostoevskyc) Song: “Shine On You Crazy Diamond” by PinkFloydCan you describe yourself in three words?“Progressive, emotional, empathetic”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Otto von Bismarck”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Papa Smurf”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Teleportation”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “wherever I’m listening to Pink Floyd”I have never... “seen Star Wars”What would be your last message on earth? “Veritas vos liberabit” (The truth shall set you free)

Name: Kamran Bayramov (MAN/III) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Scent of a Woman”   b) Book: “The Count of Monte Cristo” byAlexandre Dumas      c) Song: “Ta Fete” by Stromae         Can you describe yourself in three words?“Creative, strategic, independent”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Ernest Hemingway”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Johnny Bravo”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “The ability to fly”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the Sports Center”I have never... “gone skydiving”What would be your last message on earth? “Life is good” 

Faces on Campus
By İsmail Kerimov (CS/II)

ludağ Architecture,founded by Orhan Uludağof the Department ofArchitecture together withZeynep Uludağ, has won theprestigious “World ArchitectureCommunity 16th Cycle” award fortheir design for the new KonyaSelçuklu Mosque. The design they submitted wasone they had completed for the WorldMevlana Year (as declared byUNESCO) in 2007. In honor of the800th anniversary of Mevlana’s birth,a mosque was to be built in Konya. The Uludağ firm’s design

reinterprets the use of buildingmaterials, technology and art tointegrate modern principles into thisbuilding type. It was inspired by themovement of the whirling dervishes,fulfilling all the requirements of amosque in an experimental, excitingway. It proves that religious values donot have to be foregone for themodern to be embraced. It is also worth noting that theUludağ firm was shortlisted for the“World Architecture Community 17thCycle” awards with their sportscomplex design for the MersinMediterranean Games. 

Orhan Uludağ Wins InternationalAward

U

BELS Students Attend Roboschool inGermany

ecently, two Bilkent ErzurumLaboratory School studentsparticipated in theRoboschool program held atChemnitz University of Technology bythe German Federal Ministry ofEducation and Research. The programoffered students an introduction toexisting robot technology, its currentuse and its future potential. BELS students Ahmet Sedat Kargınand Mustafa Necati Ayaz traveled toGermany to attend Roboschool.There, they learned about thefundamental features and workingprinciples of robots, and applied theirknowledge by soldering with hardsolder and connecting devices to acircuit that had the basic structure of arobot. 

Ahmet and Mustafa also examinedprograms that are used to designrobots in 3D. They programmed arobot, Nao, that can dance and speaklike ASIMO (an advanced humanoidrobot designed by Honda). In order tosee the use of robots in daily life,Roboschool students went to theVolkswagen motor factory, whererobots are used to produce motors.In addition to learning aboutrobotics, the BELS studentsexperienced another culture, madenew friends and improved theirGerman by conversing with nativespeakers. They toured some of thefacilities at TU Chemnitz and alsotraveled by high-speed train toDresden, where they saw both naturaland historic landmarks. 

R



opted to work in the public sector, shestated. The major public institutionsemploying the highest number ofBilkenters are the Ministry of ForeignAffairs, the Ministry of the Economy andthe Undersecretariats of the Treasury.Ms. Öztürk also related how the centerhad started public sector recruitmentprojects around the end of the 90s,noting that although considerableprogress has been made so far, the truepotential for employment of ourgraduates in the sector is greater still. One of the alumni working in thepublic sector is Hüsnü Ada (IR/01’),head of section at the Ministry of theEconomy. Mr. Ada briefed the attendeesabout future collaboration betweengraduates and the university. Starting thisacademic year, Bilkenters working in thepublic sector will be making a substantialcontribution to the various careerprograms on campus, serving as guestspeakers in courses, sharing their career

experiences with students and mentoringprospective candidates for public service.He also called upon alumni to be moreinvolved in building bridges betweentheir institutions and the university. The presentations closed with a

question and answer session on howBilkenters could contribute to career-related projects at the university. Afterthis, the alumni in attendance enjoyednetworking and sharing memories oftheir Bilkent years at a reception.
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Bilkent ARCH Goes to "Arka"Architecture Center

he Department ofArchitecture representedBilkent University in aunique exhibition held bythe Turkish Architecture Association,TSMD (Türk Serbest MimarlarDerneği). The exhibition, called“Steps 2014: An Exhibition ofArchitecture Students’ Projects,”featured works by students at theseven architecture schools in Ankara(Atılım, Bilkent, Çankaya, Gazi,METU, TED and TOBB). It wassponsored by Tepe Betopan and tookplace September 17-23 in the “Arka”Architecture Center.The purpose of the exhibition wasto allow architecture students fromdifferent schools to interact, thuscontributing to the field’s educationalendeavors and network in Ankara. Itwas also intended to celebrate theprogress of all of these schools. Thereception for the exhibition was heldon September 20, during which aplaque was presented to thedepartment by TSMD. The projects on display were thoseof second-, third- and fourth-year

students. Since Bilkent’s departmentwas the youngest among thoseparticipating in the exhibition, withits first students now entering onlytheir third year, it was represented bysecond-year projects and photographsof the students at work. The projectswere displayed by means of modelsand jury boards. The students who prepared thesubmitted pieces were Eda Bozkurt,Cansu Coşkun, İrem Çeri, İris Gül,Sena Kayasü, Alp Giray Köse, FeyzaPehlivan, Zeynep Soysal, PelinSökmen and Pınar Ural. 

T

ast week, Bilkent graduatesworking in the public sectorparticipated in a networkingevent organized by theCareer Center and held in the C-Blockauditorium. Rector Abdullah Atalar,speaking to the gathering, noted thatour alumni have been able to bringnew ideas and insights to their work inpublic service as a result of the broadknowledge base and critical thinkingskills they gained here at Bilkent.Bilkenters, he said, will undoubtedlymake their presence known in thisfield in the near future; meanwhile, weshould work in close collaboration withour graduates and increase the numberof Bilkenters in the public sector.Career Center coordinator YıldızBalamir Öztürk, as host of the event,gave a brief presentation about aprospective project of the centertargeted at doing just that. Only threepercent of Bilkent graduates have

Bilkenters in Public Service Meet “at Home" L

joint workshop organized byBilkent University and theUndersecretariat for DefenseIndustries (SSM) took placeSeptember 24 on the university’s MainCampus.Bilkent’s provost, Prof. Adnan Akay,and associate provosts Prof. CevdetAykanat and Prof. Hitay Özbay, alongwith more than 30 Bilkent researchers,participated in the workshop, with SSMrepresented by R&D and TechnologyManagement Department HeadZübeyde Kın Çağlayan and 16 otherUndersecretariat officials and

specialists.During the workshop sessions, 17Bilkent researchers and 2 researchcenters presented their project ideas tothe SSM representatives. Workshopparticipants received informationregarding opportunities for cooperationwith SSM and were also briefed aboutsome of the latest developments in theareas of information technologies,sensors, advanced materials and energy. It is expected that the number ofcollaborative projects involving theUndersecretariat and Bilkent Universitywill increase as a result of the workshop.

Undersecretariat for Defense Industries,Bilkent University Hold Workshop onCollaboration

A
he 2014-15academic year isalready in fullswing, andBilWrite is ready to make thecurrent semester anotherfruitful one. As in previousyears, the Faculty AcademicEnglish program is providing one-on-one assistance through BilWrite inorder to promote Bilkent students'success. BilWrite's goal is to support allBilkent students who would like helpwith or feedback on their writing inEnglish. They encourage those whoneed advice on written assignments,

essays, reports, abstracts,statements of purpose, CVs,internship reports and otherwritten work to takeadvantage of their services.(Please note that they arenot able to provide supportto students in the Prepprogram or ENG- and ELS-codedcourses.)BilWrite’s comfortable, bright andinviting central location is Room G-159(just above Garanti Bank). Please e-mailthem for an appointment:bilwrite@bilkent.edu.tr. The BilWriteinstructors look forward to assisting youwith your work.

BilWrite at Your ServiceT

Photographs by Elif Tosun (ECON/I)
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Gone Girl”What are the first names thatcome to your mind when you’reasked about your favorite thrillerwriters? Be it the psychological orthe mystery thriller, I have foundthat the majority of us associate thethriller genre mostly with malewriters. This may be largely basedon the fact that there are more malethriller authors out there—or let’sjust say that there are more malethriller authors whose books havebecome more popular—or maybeit’s just that I am mostly surroundedby people who happen to know moreof the male names in the genre. Still,even when I am asked about myfavorite thriller writers, the first fewnames that pop up in my mind areDan Brown, Stephen King, DeanKoontz, Sidney Sheldon, TomClancy and so on—or at least thatwas the case until I came across thenovels of Gillian Flynn, who is, Ibelieve, not only the best livingfemale thriller writer but also one ofthe best overall. And quite frankly, inmy opinion—although the majorityof you will protest—Flynn’s style is alot more intriguing than AgathaChristie’s. Despite the fact thatthese two authors cannot really becompared, due to the difference intheir eras and the subjects of their

sera.ulusoy@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY SERA ULUSOY (MAN/IV)

novels, I wanted to mention thename of the mighty Agatha Christie,as she is one of the most popularfemale thriller writers of all time.Every once in a while I enter thisslightly dull and rather depressedphase in which the books I readsomehow don’t satisfy me or makeme feel intrigued enough even tofinish reading to the end—I do finishthem, though, either out of respector out of the feeling that I mighthave missed the very thing thatmakes the novel interesting in theminds of others. Still, when I hit thisphase, I feel miserable for notenjoying books enough, and myreading rate decreases a bit as Idread reaching the end. Occasionally,what gets me out of that stage isrereading a classic I have enjoyedvery much, such as “The GreatGatsby,” or reading an enticingnewer book for the first time. GillianFlynn’s “Gone Girl” falls into thelatter category; it was that “enticingnew book” that got me out of one ofthose dull stages. I was once told thatthe greatness of a writer is hinted atin the very beginning of a book; youcan tell whether or not the author isgreat by reading just the firstparagraph or even the first line.While this does not apply to everynovel, as I’ve read quite a few booksthat began with a brilliant line butdid not have a very sophisticatedending, I believe it is one of thethings that makes Flynn’s stylesuperior. She knows how to get theaudience hooked from that very firstpage and makes you wonder how thestory is going to end. Having read allthree of her novels, including “Sharp

Objects” and “Dark Places” (whichis currently being produced as amovie, the lead being CharlizeTheron—an odd choice consideringthe physical attributes of the maincharacter of “Dark Places”), andhaving read a couple of articles abouther and interviews with her, I feelit’s hard not to admire her writingskills. She is quite “ritualistic,” asthe majority of writers are during thewriting process. While writing “GoneGirl,” she pretty much locked herselfin the basement, almost neverleaving until she felt convinced thatthe characters were depicted fairlyand justly, and that none of them wasfavored in any way—except for maybethe incredibly irritating Ellen Abbott(though even she was justified incertain ways). However, I must addthat despite this, Flynn is sometimescriticized for being a misogynist.And—again, as the majority of greatwriters do—she gives a piece ofherself, her life, to the characters,regardless of how dark or moody theyare. In her first published novel,“Sharp Objects,” the main characterCamille had so much in commonwith her that it got me wonderingwhether some of the events in thenovel had actually occurred. Camillewas from a town in Missouri, andFlynn is from Kansas City, Missouri;Camille was trying to make it as acrime reporter in Chicago, thoughshe felt she didn’t have the stomachfor it, while Flynn realized that shewas too “wimpy,” in her own words,to become a crime reporter afterhaving studied journalism inChicago.Now why have I chosen this week

in particular to talk about GillianFlynn? Aside from how her brilliantstyle and considerable success haveinspired and encouraged many(including me) to pursue theirdreams to continue writing—andmaybe one day get published—“Gone Girl,” Flynn’s best-sellingnovel, has just been released as amovie with the likes of Ben Affleck,Rosamund Pike and Tyler Perry castin the leading roles. I had beenwaiting for the movie to come out forquite some time, and I was soenthusiastic about the novel beingturned into a movie that I evenlashed out at people who criticizedthe casting of Ben Affleck as NickDunne, not because of how much Ilike Affleck as an actor but ratherbecause I really didn’t want people totake this excitement away from meby bashing the lead actors. My advice is that despite how greatthe movie is, you should read thenovel—preferably before you see themovie, as you should experience thefeelings that Flynn elicits in herreaders. It’ll enable you to furthercomprehend each and everycharacter, and even relate yourself toone of them, as you will get a bettersense of their backgrounds, and NickDunne, as the underachieving,cheating protagonist of the novel, willseem more likeable. Plus, you’ll getthe chance to see how thorough andsuccessful Flynn is when describingeach character’s psychology before,during and after the “events” thatoccur throughout the novel.And if you are not keen on reading,have yourself a treat and go see themovie this week!

“

eaping Over Handrailsand Jumping OffBuildingsI don’t know how many ofyou have heard of parkour. Probably alot. In any case, here’s a smallintroduction:Once upon a time, there was aFrench soldier who was really good atgymnastics. He taught his son whathe knew. His son also became asoldier who was really good atgymnastics. Then he left anddeveloped his technique until he anda friend perfected it to become “leparkour.” The son is named DavidBelle. His friend is Sébastien Foucan.Today, this form of “urbanexercise” is enjoying a lot of attention.Like many famous disciplines, it didnot gain its popularity easily. But itwas helped by its founders’ efforts topromote it in ways that aren’t, strictlyspeaking, advertising. For example, I know about parkourbecause of a movie called “Banlieue13” (District 13). This is a 2004

French movie starring David Belle andCyril Raffaelli, a fight choreographer.It has a pretty basic plot: a post-apocalyptic environment (but only inDistrict 13, where all the bad guys areleft free to roam lawlessly among ahandful of innocents—somehow therest of Paris is still doing pretty well)where our heroes try to save helplesscivilians from a rather large bomb.There are, as there must be, personalstakes involved, but I won’t give youany spoilers. I’ll just tell you that theonly weapon our protagonists wield istheir superhuman ability to movearound in a concrete jungle faster thanyou can watch them. And there arepractically no cars involved. As it turns out, it’s notsuperhuman. It’s amazing, it’sincredible, but there were apparentlyno computer effects involved in theescape and fight scenes. There wereno stuntmen either, because for once,the stuntmen were the actors. Theyjump off roofs and kick themselves offwalls, and make a dance of it. It reallyis choreography, and extremely fun towatch. It’s not just entertainment, though.I find that this movie is food forthought. The discipline of parkour,also known as freerunning, is acheckpoint in our evolution. Cars,trains, subways and boats are all welland good. They are great ways to travel

within and between cities. But parkourexplores something else entirely:moving with your body. With only yourbody. Except it’s fast. You don’t have tostick to preordained paths. This wasdeveloped by soldiers and inspired byobstacle course training, and thewhole point is to assess yourenvironment and move around asquickly and stealthily as possible. Youhave to evaluate not only whichconstructed paths to take, but alsoevery window you can crash out of,every railing you can use to heaveyourself up and gain momentum.Momentum is paramount. If you stopmoving, you’ll never pick up the samespeed in time to get away from Taha’smen. You can’t have time to think.What would happen if you did? Youwould start seeing again. You wouldsee the pathways and behaviorpatterns that you were taught to follow.If that happened, who would leap off abalcony in the hope that they wouldland on another one two floors below? For the sake of efficiency,practitioners of parkour get down tothe fundamentals. No patterns, noprevious compositions. They have tosee the environment in its basicelements so that they can form newconclusions and cut new corners.Otherwise, they cannot reach the maintarget of efficiency. That’s whyparkour is also called freerunning. 

There is something exhilaratingabout that word, isn’t there?Freerunning. FREErunning. Theability to be free in an urban setting,where everything is supposed to havebeen dictated and prepared for you tobehave in predictable patterns bystructures and suggestions. Trust me,I’m an architect (well, kind of). Peoplewho can move like that have evolved tothe point where they completelybelong in this consciously constructedhabitat. I would almost say that theyshow new instincts, except that thatfearlessness, that urge to go ahead andjump off the ninth floor is actually anold instinct: the instinct to jump to thenext branch and look for deliciousbananas. It’s quite far from being a cinematicmasterpiece (very, very far), but I’mstill going to go ahead and recommendthis movie to you, if for nothing elsethan the chance it gives you to watchbetter thought-out parkour stuntsthan you can find on YouTube: it’s asequence, and can gain momentum ina way those five-minute videos do not.There is also a sequel called “Banlieue13: Ultimatum” and an Englishremake starring Paul Walker, called“Brick Mansions.”I’d just like to leave you with a littlemore food for thought: people who doparkour are called tracers (lestraceurs). Can you guess why?

Lsena.kayasu@ug.bilkent.edu.trBY SENA KAYASÜ (ARCH/III)
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e need eager,energetic, dedicatedstudent reporters,writers andphotographers to cover yourcampus! Report on events, artsand culture, music, concerts,sports, campus life and news,what’s cool, what’s not, what’shappening, what’s being said andwhat’s being done. Learn to pitchstories, write articles, take photosand edit your work. If it’s goingon at Bilkent, we want everyone tobe in on it, and we need peoplelike you to write about it!Make Bilkent News YOURnewspaper.Contact us at: ext. 1487 orseckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Be a Reporter ora Photographer; Work for Bilkent News!W
October 14 - 17French Menu
AppetizersSoupe Vichyssoise

Creamy potato and leek soupCrêpes aux Epinards et Ricotta
Spinach and ricotta crepes
Main CoursesPan-Fried Chicken

Served with Swiss chard and red pepper coulisTournedos aux Champignons
Served with duchesse potatoes

DessertsTarte aux Pommes Glace Vanille
French apple tarte accompanied by vanilla ice

creamProfiteroles
Soft choux pastries filled with vanilla cream and

covered with chocolate cream
Chef de Cuisine: Elif Denizci Maître de Table: Ali ÜnalSet Menu Price is 20.00 TL For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
RestaurantMenu

lt-J Going Experimental If you have been followingmy columns for some time,you might have noticed that Itry to introduce various musicalmovements and ideas or promoteinteresting non-mainstream bands.Since my intention is to cover as manydifferent things as possible, I generallyavoid writing about a particular topicmore than once. However, this week Iwill make an exception and review therecent release byalt-J, “This Is AllYours.”Back inFebruary, I wroteabout theirgroundbreakingdebut album “AnAwesome Wave” and ended up with areally positive review. “An AwesomeWave” was a very creative, enjoyable andambitious album, introducing the band'scharacteristic sound and interestingmusical choices, such as using drumswithout cymbals, or the unique singingstyle in their vocal recordings. When therelease of their second album wasannounced, I was curious as to whetherthey would continue with this musicalcharacter or go in a different direction.The band issued a few tracks fromtheir second album before its actualrelease date. The variety of musicalstyles of these songs was reallyconfusing to me. Their themes andmusical approaches were so unrelatedthat it felt like they came from differentalbums by different artists.* However,when the album actually came out, its

altug.karakurt@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALTUĞ KARAKURT (EE/III)

vast musical diversity made everythingclear.“This Is All Yours” kicks off with avery colorful introduction that hasbeautifully layered vocals on top ofsynths, which are tied to variousinstrumentals toward the end of thetrack. I think this track is pointing outwhat is to come. The song representsthe musical and thematic variety and thenew experimental tendencies of theband that are present throughout thisalbum. It resembles the moreminimalistic and relatively plain track“Interlude I,” a resemblance I think isintentional, in order to hint at the newdirection in which the band is heading.One of the strongest aspects of “AnAwesome Wave” was the harmony andconsistency among the songs. The basicmusical characteristics of the albumwere conserved throughout the entirerecord. However, in their second release,alt-J chose to go a little bit experimentaland provide a more dynamic musicalapproach. The pace, theme andinstrumental arrangements are allprogressive and unique in most of thetracks. If you haven’t listened to eitheralbum, I would suggest starting withtheir debut release to become familiarwith the actual sound of alt-J, and onlythen moving on to “This Is All Yours” inorder to witness the evolution of theband’s musical style into a moreexperimental and profound means ofexpression. In my opinion, alt-J havesuccessfully satisfied the highexpectations they created with “AnAwesome Wave,” as well as going beyondit and expanding their musicalspectrum. This is a great follow-upalbum, with brave musical choices andjust enough experimentation. The Issue of Musical Privacy: TheUltimate U2 & Apple BlowbackRecently, at around the same time asthe release of the iPhone 6, as part ofApple's promotional activities, the newU2 album was copied to the clouds of

iTunes users without asking theirpermission or even notifying thembeforehand. Depending on their devicesettings, some users of Apple deviceswoke up one morning to find the U2album having been automaticallydownloaded to their devices withouttheir knowledge. Roughly 500 million people wereaffected by this 100-million-dollar adcampaign, making “Songs of Innocence”the biggest album release of all time.But, insofar as the campaign intrusivelyinserted an album into the musiclibraries of 500 million people, I also seeit as the biggest violation of digitalprivacy and the most disrespectfulattitude toward the art of music inhistory.The download was declared to be “agift,” even though the device usersperceived this as spamming and felt asthough the album had been forced onthem. If I were an Apple user, I wouldhave shared the same feelings, andthroughout the rest of this text, I will betrying to express the frustration I wouldhave felt and to explain why this was awrong move.

First of all, a person's musical taste istheir own, and even though many peoplewelcome suggestions or other opinions,not many would appreciate it beingdetermined or edited by others. In themusic industry, mainstream music hasbeen under the control of certain bigmusic companies and record labels forquite some time. The music beingplayed on the radio and the music videosbeing aired on TV are determined by

them, either directly or indirectly. Evenin such a massive and long-term case,these companies do not openly declarethat they are choosing, for the ordinarylisteners, what music they will beexposed to. In addition, one can easilyavoid or ignore the TV and radioplaylists, just like I do. However, Applewas courageous enough to do whatmusic companies were afraid to try. Itturns out that those companies had areason for their fear, considering themassive negative response from theusers. Instead of providing the contentautomatically, Apple might have offeredthe album for free and notified thecustomers about the gift. In that case, Idon't think the majority would have hadsuch negative sentiments about thecampaign.I think that Apple's intention was tomake its users feel special by providingthem an extra feature, but the type ofprivilege should have been less personal.It is not really possible to find musicalcontent that the majority of 500 millionpeople will like. Being offered the choiceof a general-purpose mobile applicationor a digital service would have beenappreciated by more people. Althoughmusic has a convergent aspect, such aneffect is valid only for a select group ofpeople, who already have a certainmusical common ground or mutuality inmusical taste.   In spite of all that I have justmentioned, if we think about the matterrealistically, it is quite obvious that thenegative response will not have apermanent effect on either Apple or U2.Both are very large brands that can getpast this in the long term, but I think inrespect to contributing to theirpopularity or brand imagery, thecampaign has failed for both.* I currently run a personal blog,where you can find my music reviews,including the track review of “Left HandFree” from “This Is All Yours.”http://altugkarakurt.blogspot.com.tr/search/label/music

A

Name: Libby Ann HassanDepartment: (BIM/II)Home Country: EnglandWhy did you choose Turkey?Because it’s a perfect combination ofWestern and Eastern culture.What will you miss most aboutTurkey?The food! I love İskender and künefe.In England we have places that areIndian, Chinese, etc., but we’remissing out on Turkish food.

Favorite place on campus?The hill in front of Dorm 76. Myfriends and I call it “Teletubby hill.”It’s the best place to hang out withyour friends, and the city looksbeautiful from there.Hardest challenge you’veovercome in Turkey?In all the other places in Europe I’vetraveled to, people usually know alittle bit of English, but in Turkey,that isn’t always the case. So in a wayit’s been a challenge, but in anotherway it’s been a positive thing, becauseit’s forced me to use the Turkish I doknow to communicate.Question you are asked mostfrequently?Even though I’m British, I have Irishand Caribbean roots, so it’s very hardfor people to pinpoint where I’mfrom. I’ve been asked if I’m fromSaudi, Italy, Bulgaria, etc.—basicallyeverywhere, apart from England. It’snot until they hear my accent thatpeople figure it out.

The InternationalChronicles Bilkent News
BY AMNA BATOOL 
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Sports Ad is an ad column for all Bilkenters who play sports. If you playtennis, squash, badminton, table tennis or any kind of sport needing two or more players and can’t find a partnerwhose schedule fits yours, then Sports Ad will help you find a sports partner.All you need to do is send an e-mail containing your schedule and contact information to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.We look forward to hearing from you.

S p o r t s  A d . . . S p o r t s  A d . . . S p o r t s  A d . . .

f you’d like to compete in thebasketball, football or volleyballtournaments just gettingunderway as part of the “Sportsas a Way of Life” program, now is thetime to get your friends together andorganize a team.Second-year students who play aminimum of three games/matcheswith their teams will receive 75 pointsfor GE 250 and/or 251.
3 on 3 BASKETBALLMen and Women (separategroups)Starting Date: October 14Fee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out in advance at theSports Center Team Members: Minimum 4/maximum 6Team Names: Should be in Turkish
FOOTBALLStarting Date: October 14Place: Dormitories Sports Hall

Fee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out in advance at theSports CenterTeam Members: Minimum 6/maximum 9Team Names: Should be in Turkish
4 on 4 VOLLEYBALLMen and Women (coed)Starting Date: November 11Starting Time: 6 p.m.Registration Deadline: November 9Place: Dormitories Sports HallFee: FreeRegistration: Team information formshould be filled out in advance at theSports CenterTeam Members: Minimum 4/maximum 6Team Names: Should be in Turkish

For information: Sports CenterPhone: ext. 1325E-mail:sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr

“Sports as a Way of  Life” Basketball,Football and Volleyball TournamentsI
NEWS

Welcome Fall With an Amazing ZumbaParty!

ou can experience sports,dance, music and fun, all inone exercise program:Zumba. Next week, theSports Center will be holding aZumba party to celebrate the newseason. Everyone is invited to thisfantastic fitness event. Studentstaking GE250/251 will receive 100points for participating.

Date: Tuesday, October 21Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.Place: Sports Center (DormitoriesSports Hall)Fee: FreeFor information:Sports Center ext. 1993Ahsen Bilen ext. 3190ahsen@bilkent.edu.trspor@bilkent.edu.tr

Y
Siyaset Platformu Kulübü BringsMuharrem İnce to Campus

n October 2, the deputychairman of the CHPparliamentary group,Muharrem  İnce, came toBilkent at the invitation of the SiyasetPlatformu Kulübü to give a lectureand answer students’ questions. Aconsiderable number of students andfaculty members came to hear hisremarks.Mr. İnce reviewed several of thereasons why the CHP is in theopposition rather than thegovernment, on some pointscriticizing his own party. He alsodiscussed what he considers to be the

government’s incorrect policies andactions, particularly its actions aimedat changing existing institutions inTurkey, including the judiciary,parliament and the media. Hecontended that the media and thecourts are highly partisan in favor ofthe government. At the end of the lecture, Mr. İnceexpressed his gratitude for theopportunity to speak before theBilkent community, thanked theBilkent Siyaset Platformu Kulübü andaccepted a plaque from Prof. MetinHeper of the Department of PoliticalScience and Public Administration.

O

he Physical Educationand Sports Center isoffering a wide variety ofsports courses thissemester, and invites everyone to getinvolved.Although fall 2014 sports courseshave already begun, it is stillpossible to register (at theDormitories Sports Hall, MainSports Hall and East Sports Hall).

Sports Courses:Aerobics/Step,  Aikido, Ballroomand Latin Dancing,  Fencing, FitBoxing,  Horseback  Riding, Karate,Kendo, Pilates,  Squash, TableTennis, Taekwondo, Tennis, Wing-Tsun, Yoga and  more!For more information, call theSports Center at ext. 1325, 1993,3186, or the East Sports Hall at ext. 5350.

Registration for Fall 2014 Sports Courses T
flu vaccine campaign is nowunderway in our healthcenters. Staff and studentswanting to get vaccinatedcan do so at the centers. Staff members who haveAcıbadem Insurance will pay only 30percent of the cost of the vaccine.The flu vaccine is especiallyrecommended for: Adults aged 65 and above(especially residents of rest homes),All children aged 6-59 months(especially those aged 6-24 months), Adults and children who havechronic diseases such as heart, lung(including asthma), liver or kidneydisease, or diabetes mellitus or otherendocrine system diseases, Adults and children whose immunesystems are compromised: thosehaving cancer or immune deficiencydiseases such as AIDS or who havehad bone marrow or organ

transplants, Children and adolescents (6months - 18 years) who are on long-term aspirin therapy, which putsthem at risk for Reye's syndromefollowing the flu, Healthy people who might spreadthe flu to groups at risk: health carestaff, family caregivers, and childcare and rest home staff, Women in the second and thirdtrimesters of pregnancy. The flu vaccine is notrecommended for: Those allergic to eggs and othercontents of the vaccine, Those having an illness with afever (until the symptomsdisappear), Women in the first trimester ofpregnancy, Children aged less than 6 months,Those with a history of Guillain-Barre Syndrome.

Health Centers Offer Flu VaccinationsA
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Merve Balcı (CHEM/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last weeks’s answers: Sudoku 1: 154 612 951Sudoku 2: 578 297 438Samurai Sudoku: 653 726 743 916 472 971 136

SUDOKU

Facebook:BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram:@BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

Five dice are rolledsimultaneously. What is theprobability of at least two of themhaving the same value?The Prize for This Question:Rubik's 3x3 CubeSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30p.m. on October 21, or visitieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka tosubmit your answer online, andget a chance to win the prize!This question was prepared byEmrehan Halıcı, president of theTurkey Intelligence Foundation,for Bilkent IEEE.

IEEE Weekly Puzzle 
#22 – Dice

SUDOKU 1 SUDOKU 2

SAMURAI SUDOKU



Bilkent News will print classified ads, space permitting. Ads can be placed only bycurrent Bilkent University faculty, students and staff. Ads should adhere to thesegeneral guidelines:For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will not beaccepted. Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the ad is tobe run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.
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Bilkent CALENDAR

ClassifiedsBCC: Bilkent Computer CenterBUSEL: Bilkent University Schoolof English LanguageFADA: Faculty of Art, Design andArchitectureFEASS: Faculty of Economics,Administrative and Social SciencesFHL: Faculty of Humanities andLettersFS: Faculty of Science FMPA: Faculty of Music andPerforming Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

Tuesday, October 14“Dilation Theory – TheEarly Years,” by Prof.Aurelian Gheondea (BilkentUniversity), at SA-141, 3:40p.m. Organized by MATH.
Wednesday, October 15“At the Court of Aman-Allah:Soviet Anti-Imperialism,Turkish Intermediates, andDiplomacy in 1920s Kabul,”by Samuel J. Hirst (EuropeanUniversity at St. Petersburg,Russia), at FEASS, A-130, 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 15“Collective DecisionMaking,” by Ayşe MutluDerya (Bilkent University),at SA-141, 4 p.m. Organizedby MATH.
Wednesday, October 15“The Health System inTurkey,” by Volkan Çetinkaya(Bilkent University), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,5:40 p.m. Organized byECON.

SEMINARS

Hüseyin Bahadır Çolak (LAW/IV)

Monday, October 20“Security and Privacy in theAge of Big Data: The Case ofGenomics,” by Dr. ErmanAyday, at EA-409, 2:40 p.m.Organized by CS.

Tuesday, October 14HIST 200 (History ofTurkey) Award Ceremony,with a speech by Prof. ÖzerErgenç (Bilkent University),at FEASS, C-BlockAuditorium, 5:45 p.m.Organized by HIST. 

Wednesday, October 15“Anayasa,” by Prof. SüheylBatum (CHP EskişehirDeputy), at FADA, FFB-05,12:30 p.m. Organized byGenç Hukukçular Kulübü.
Monday, October 20“The Plague inHistoriography and WorldLiterature,” by EmeritusProf. Gerhard Strasser(Pennsylvania StateUniversity), at FEASS, A-130,

4:45 p.m. Organized by theCenter for TurkishLiterature.
Thursday, October 23“3rd-Class Relations,”Director: İlham Yazar, at theBilkent Theater Hall, 8 p.m.Organized by THEA.

Thursday, October 30“American Blues,” Director:Jason Hale, at the BilkentChamber Theater, 8 p.m.Organized by THEA.

Until November 11Exhibition of paintings byCevdet Kocaman, at theLibrary Art Gallery. 

Saturday, October 18Bilkent Symphony Orchestra,at the Bilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.Conductor and Violin: GuyBraunsteinA. Vivaldi, “The FourSeasons,” Op. 8

J. Brahms, String Sextet No. 1 in B flat major, Op. 18(Arrangement: Y. Talmi)
Saturday, October 25Bilkent Symphony Orchestra,at the Bilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.Conductor: ChristophMathias MuellerViolin: Valeriy Sokolov F. Köksal, “ImaginarySpaces” for ChamberOrchestra P. I. Tchaikovsky, Concertofor Violin in D major, Op. 35 P. I. Tchaikovsky, SymphonyNo. 3 in D major, Op. 29
Wednesday, October 29Violin Recital, by TaylanErgül, Violin, and GulmiraTokombaeva, Piano, at theBilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Thursday, October 23“All That Glitters Is NotGold, Nor All That SparklesSilver: Ancient AnatolianJewellery Unveiled,” by Asst.Prof. Thomas Zimmermann,

at the Library Art Gallery, 12:40 p.m. 

CONCERTS

PLAYS

In our issue dated September 30, 2014 (Vol. 21,No. 3), in the article titled "InternationalConference on Educational Exchange, Peaceand Development Held at Bilkent," it was statedthat Lawrence Mandel attended the event aschargé d'affaires from the US Embassy inAnkara. It was in fact Ross Wilson who attendedthe conference in that role.

AWARD CEREMONY

CONFERENCES EXHIBITION

Correction

LECTURES

SubmissionGuidelines
rticles orannouncements areto be written inEnglish, no longerthan 200 words  and relatedto academic, social or culturalevents at Bilkent or the activitiesof Bilkent students, facultymembers or administrators. Submissions related to aspecific event should alsoinclude the date, time andlocation of the eventmentioned, and the name,telephone extension and e-mailaddress of the person orpersons to contact for moreinformation about the event. In order to be consideredfor inclusion in the followingTuesday’s issue, submissionsmust be handed in by 10a.m. on Wednesday. Short eventannouncements and Bil-Aditems may be submitted aslate as 5 p.m. on Thursday.

A


